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SLASHING SALE. SLASHING PRICES.

KINGSMILLmediate and entire relief and cure as if by
Rev. MR. Smithmagic.

257 York Street
Encouraged by the great success of our January

gramme.J. 0. SAUNRY.

SLASHING SALE
attendance.

GREATER SLASHING.
London, Monday. Feb. 6, 1888.

that if you want a Black Silk, a Colored Silk or an
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EVENING SILKS

LO W ER TEI.AIT EVER

SOLD BEFORE!

15 DIFFERENT LOTS.

LONDON, ONT-
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RIVAL KE CREEPERS
will prevent your slipping. Call and see them.
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Donald, tinsmith, Woodstock; George Mc
Kay. tinsmith, London; A. D. Hingston, 
tinsmith, Winghani; George Russet tin- 
smith, St. Thomas; Charles Jackson, tin- 
smith, Toronto. Nine out of every ten of 
them learned their trade in this town.”

else in that line.sent for and delivered free. 
Be sure you are in the right place. Scar
row’s Trunk and Harness Factory, 227 
Dundas street, nearly opposite Oddfellows'

our shelves for a year and depreciated in value. Every 
piece has been carefully selected in Europe and are worth 
more to-day than when purchased, but our stock is too 
large and they must be sold. Every price quoted is

Evening Silk, now or for the coming season, it will pay 
you to buy it while we are slashing.

SULLWEIOHT 
____PURE

Miles.
124
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17

.— 184

$180. The pacer is by Little Billy
Aylmer is soon to have an adition to her 

number of industries, Mr. H Chute having 
। in course of erection a broom factory

(late of New York), Dress and Mantle Maker; 
the only person in the city that is using the 
Cornwell Chart for perfect fitting. 1 also cut
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2.3 p.m.
6.53 p.m.
8.59 p.m.
6.58 p.m.

Thos. Hill, formerly of this city, and at 
one time a compositor in this office,is lying 
at the point of death in a Detroit hospital.

Mr. Thos. Brown. of the Queen's Hotel, 
Winnipeg, who ■ as recently on a visit to 
London and Toronto, has returned home

The London Soap Co. have now ready 
for delivery a superior lot of their White 
Premier soap, manufactured by Mr. (’has. 
Jarvis, one of the most experienced soap 
makers in the Dominion. Their soap will 
be found in the hands of all the wholesale 
houses in London, who will supply it at

Priv ate C. Quehl. who belonged to No. charge of the Diocese of New York,was in 
3 Company of New Hamburg volunteers ’ 
for two years, has enlisted for three years 
in "D" Co., Infantry School, here.

To-morrow we shall inaugurate and continue just 
as long as the got ds last, a Slashing Sale of Silks of a 
magnitude and at prices never before attempted in Lon
don. This will not be a sale of silks that have lain on

We shall still further merit the confidence of the onblic as to the wonder- 
tul value we offer by still

/

2.43 a.m.
12.48 p.m.

The General Evangelical (colored) Con- 
ference closed at Windsor on Saturday. 
Yesterday the Rev. James Darcy was in- 
stalled as Bishop of Illinois, Wisconsin and „-.------------------ ...... —PP -- 
Minnesota, in place of Bishop William B. factory prices. Send in your orders; use no 
Campbell, expelled for licensing unlit men ’................... ----------- 1.......................6"
for the ministry. Ici___ _  — — 
clergymen of the denomination in Toledo 
were dropped from the connection on vari- 
oils charges. J. W. Falkner has been 
made Superintendent for the Dominion of 
Canada, and Elder Printer for the States

1 1.
1 30
1 Ml
1 50

London Station. Feb. 4. 1888.
ort for 24 hours, ending 11 p. m. Obser- ns take .) daily at 7 a. m.. 3 p. m. and 11 p. m. 
(mean, daily 29.477 Therm, min 20 m. mox 33 mean, daily 30

Be suiejyou are in the right store—a similarity of 
name makes a very great difference in prices.

Notice of Removal.—B. Skuse begs to 
announce that he has removed his lime 
yard to 93 York street, just west of Nash’s 
carriage works. A full stock of all kinds 
of lime, plaster paris, cements, lath and 
hair. Building stone a specialty. Tele
phone 463. Afeod-vn

JaIce i AST OBSERVATION. 
Birection and Velocity :— th miles north-west 14 miles north-west

I Total

r.

Messrs Glover and Learn of Aylmer’ 
were offered $600 for their 3-year-oid 
Gold Ring colt last week, hut refused the 
offer.

A stock company is about to be formed 
at Goderich to build a large propeller there 
for the grain trade, one capable of carry - 
ing 50,000 bushels of grain.

7.30 i. m. Moon rises 
.35 p. m. I Moon sets

Day of the year. 37th.
MOON’s PHASES.

4th
11th
19th
27th
♦
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3. GOLDNER, Dundas St
Bed

A large stock of the best English and 
American linen ledge, papers always on 
hand. Orders solicited for mercantile • w • - *
books; workmanship guaranteed.—Chah, meant to advertise our Silk Department, and we know 
Chapman. 91 Dundas st., London, Ont. • " ** - ~*** —* - —***
Telephone connection. eod

erage state of weather— Cloud y.
E. BAYNES REED. Observer.

On Saturday Mr R M McElheran sold 
the Chambers farm. Jot 20, con. 5, of West 
Nissouri to Mr Fraser for $4,800. The J Ballantyne, tinsmith, Blyth David 
sale took plaie at Grand’s Auction Rooms. Aldrige, tinsmith, Plattsville; Peter Me- 

. lx 1 - IIAnald tinumith Woodstock • Glenroe Mc-The first number of the Dresden Nees 
ha been received. It is neatly gotten up, 
promises to he independent in politics, and 
to pay special attention to local and town 
matters.

Should always be watched. Inattention 
to the hair often leads to premature gray- 
ness and baldness. When dandruff appears 
it should be looked after at once. By fre-

Baggage smashers ray that Scarrow's 
trunks beats them all. We have a full 
stock of trunks, valises, hand satchels, 
shawl straps, school bags, etc.als harness 
blankets, robes, brushes. Ac., always on 
hand. We make a specialty of repairing 

lises, hand satchels, or anything

EAT COST

At the last meeting of the Young Peo- 
ple s Helping Society of the Q A Metho- 
dist Church, quotations from Milton were 

="" ammmmmee==mm==E=R=EE 
=iene=Rere =-====““"" 

T. Hutton a reading Mr Henmans alked into using anything else. For sale TEOAGENs
he the poet for next meeting bv any, . *everywhere. . “F. aaisii pilil B

The Brussels Budget, a well-conducted 
weekly, supplies the following “pecooliar" uaiu. *• X iuant —P-e .......... : .o
paragraph —"The following gentlemen, trunks, valises, hand satchels or anything 
who have been here visiting friends, have elee ,n that line sent for and delivered free, 
returned to their respective places of 
abode:—Messrs. Harry Mc Arter, tinsmith, 
Woodstock; J H. Crocker, tinsmith. Shel- 
burne; John B. Stacey, tinsmith, Goderich; Hall 
J. Ballantyne, tinsmith, Blyth; David

of Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. Bishop 
Lenox formerly of Windsor but now in

London, January 1. 1888.
Others to whom we have recommended 

these medicines say the same things about 
them. *----- • ---------
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EORGLOGICAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Fair and Cold.Bo teb 6, 1 a.m.—The pressure is 

A . Coast and in the North, 
par a w ly high elsewhere. Since Chi snow along the

and the Maritime Provinces. It 
1er to-day in Ontario and

Dation Lakes, moderate winds, fair and

; ' SIX E LAST OBSERVATION.
so—Dir i a nd Velocity:an., 12m east

onimw., 8 miles north-east
Total ..........................

JOHN T. STEPHENSON,
UNDERTAKER, 

104 Dundas St., 
RESIDENCE ON THE PREMISES.

ETs The above only represent our prices, which in the 
Colored and Evening tints consist of an elegant assort 
ment of shades. We have a great many handsome stripe 
and figures to match our plain silks.

We need not tell any lady who visits our Silk De- 
partment that there is nothing to compare with it in the 
Province in point of value.

A SWEEPING SALE
ITO HUMBUG.

During January the customs returns at 
Brantford showed exports at $15,460, as 
compared with $18,175 in January last 
year Duty collected, $5,447 99, as against 
$6,024.82. '

Brantford TeUgrom:—"Mr. C. Jarvis, 
formerly connected with the soap works of 
A. Watts A Co., of this city, leaves for 
London on Monday, where he will manage 
the London Soap Works."

The next régulai meeting of the West 
Middlesex Teachers’ Association will be 
held in the basement of the Front Street 
Church, Strathroy, on Thursday and Fri
day. February 16th and 17th, 1888.

Mr. D. Mackenzie, of Hyde Park, was 
installed as Storekeeper of the Asylum for 
the Insane on Saturday last. The salary 
has been raised to $1.000, and Mr. Mac
kenzie will reside on bis farm.

The death is announced at Leamington 
of 1) E Malott, who had been employed 
by the Dominion Government as Inspector 
of Public Works in the South Riding of 
Essex. He was a son of Theo. Malott, 
Esq., J. P.

The friends of Dr. L Ross, who leaves 
Windsor to practice in Omaha. Neb., gave 
him a banquet al the Detroit Exchange 
Hotel there the other evening. Speeches 
were made by 8. R. Macdonnell, Dr. Ross 
and others.

At the request of ex Mayor Patterson, 
of Chatham, the Minister of Militia has 
consented to the removal of several pieces 
of artillery at Point Edward to Chatham, 
to be placed in Tecumseh Park, provided 
the town will bear the expense.

The Bruce Printers' and Publishers' 
Association has elected officers for the cur
rent year as follows :—President, John 
Pollard: 1st Vice-President. A. Meagraw; 
2nd Vice, W. Wesley; Sec. Treas., J. 
Stephens,

Mr D. Dewar, of the Ontario House,St. 
Mary's, has bought the hotel property 
known as the “Oxford House' there, and 
will rebuild and retit the premises through
out in the spring, making it one of the 
leading hotels in the Stone Village.

The Sarnia Observer learns “‘that Lieuts. 
Mackenzie and Kittermaster, of No 1 
Company of the 27th, will take a course at 
the London School of Infantry, and that 
privates Alex. Mackenzie, George Beres- 
ford and Fred. Gorman will enter for the 
three months’ course." teat

Brussels Budaet:—“A certain shoemaker, 
not a thousand miles from Brussels, was 
measuring two ladies for shoes recently, 
and a discussion arising about the size, he 
measured their calves as well. If he is 
married, he had better keep it from his 
wife.”

At the regular meeting of Loyal Orange 
Lodge, No. 779. Hamilton. Friday night. 
A. Wright, D.D.G.M .of London, visited 
the lodge and made a neat speech, ex
plaining the condition of the Order there, 
and inviting the different Hamilton lodges 
to participate in the demonstration at Lon 
don on July 12. eni

The Monetary Times says:—"It does not 
seem as if the bonus of $12,000 voted to 
Evans Bros. & Littler, piano manufac
turers, of Ingersoll, has been judiciously ex- 
pended. We are told that this sum.and more 
besides, has been spent on their building; 
and, having extended the business, find 
themselves obliged to consult creditors. 

’ They offer 70 cents on the dollar, in four 
। and eight months.”

Mr. M. Fleming, of Sarnia, has com 
menced suit in the Wayne Circuit Court, 
at Detroit, against Timothy C. Nester, ex 
Mayor of Marquette, to recover $6,000 
said to be due upon a promissory note 
The money was used in connection with 
the Alpha Oil Company.

Mr. Wm. McGregor, the present owner 
of the Sandwich and Windsor Street Rail- 
way, has purchased a livery stock belong
ing' to Mr. Charland. On Saturday morn
ing the foundation was laid for a large 
structure in the rear of the premises, in
tended for a car barn, etc.

A large crowd attended the Y. M. C. A. 
service at Victoria Hail last evening, when 
Mr. W Walker preached an effective dis
course. Mr. R. Milliken presided on the 
occasion. The music was a feature of the 
proceedings.

The mortgage sale of parts of lot 10 
concession B. North Dorchester Town 
ship, was advertised for Friday last at 
Richardson's Hotel, but the property was 
withdrawn as the reserved price was not 
reached.

E. Saunders, Esq., of Bothwell, sold the 
stallion Pride of Vermillion to Mr. G. 
Moyers, of Cashmere, for the sum of 
$2,000. This stallion was imported by 
Mr. Saunders from Kentucky last fall.

A serious accident occurred on Satur
day afternoon to Mr. William Donohue, 
cab driver. He was accidentally struck in 
the eve with a whip lash, and it is feared 
the sight is destroyed. $itl

Mr. E Fisher, Assistant Engineer of the 
M. C. R., is in St. Thomas laying out the 
new M. C. R. spur to connect with the 
London & Port Stanley Railway. 2910

Perkins and Williams, the Delhi burg
lar.*. were tried at Simcoe on Friday, and 
received three years each in the peniten- 
tiary.

Mr N. S. McColl, of the Lisgar House, 
St. Thomas, is removing to Thorold, where 
he has leased the Osborne House.

Detroit Free Pre**. 5th:—Mrs. Bowlby 
and Mrs. Walker, of London, Ont., are 
the guests of Mrs. J. F. Dickie.

The reported arrest of Robt. Nairn, of 
North Pelham, clerk for the deceased C. 
J. Cook, has been contradicted.

The Growth of the Hair

REMOVED
------ TO------

189 Dundas Street.

The wife of his Honor Judge Robinson 
is seriously ill of fever at Sarnia. The 
absent members of her family were sum- 
moned home last week in consequence.

Lon ion Station, Feb. 5. 1888.
hr 24 hours, ending 11 p.m. Observa-
I daily at $ a.m., 3 p.m.. and 11 p.m.
Ldaiu 29.53) Therm, min...........16
E 3: : “ mean, daily 21

The kid gloves sold at the auction 
rooms, next to Scandrett's, on Dundas 
street, at twenty-five cents a pair, surprise 
the merchants, who say they can't sell 
them for less than one dollar. The people _ _____ , . _ .
buy them by dozens, and are thankful. * D)T A (I T7 (I( | (I 1) V |

as AUK. UULU 
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Having largely increased our premises, we 
now show the finest stock of Gas Fixtures, 
Globes, fine Plumbing Materials, Hardwood 
Mantels, English Grates, Tile Hearths and Fire 
Brasses in W estern Canada.

INSPECTION INVITED.

W. H. HEARD & CO.
IT PAYS TO

Charles Sutton, blacksmith, of Dutton, 
has been committed for trial by R. Patter- 
son, J. P., on a charge of assaulting Jas 
Da gleish anti robbing him of a silver 
watch. Dagleish claims that Sutton struck 
him over the head with an axe, and wound 
up by seizing a stick of cordwood and 
striking him on the arm, breaking that 
useful limb, besides belaboring him on the 
bip, head and face. Sutton will be tried 
by Judge Hughe* at St. Thomas on Wed- 
ceeday.

At Aylmer, on Friday, Mr. Jackson, 
of Hegler & Jackson, barristers, In- 
gersoll, brought action against J. 
Binn, farmer, Bayham, to recover the 
amount of two notes, dated May 
10th, one for $150 and the other for 
$50, given the Ontario Seed Grain Com 
pany for ten bushels ol wheat, which notes 
Jackson purchased in June last. The de
fendant said he only made one note for 
$150, which he gave to a man named 
Worthen. The jury disagreed.

A new Sunday school, under the super- Mr W. Grey, of the London Pottery, 
intendency of Mr. W. Paul, of London says: — "I have used a great many prepara- 
South, h: - been formed in the Dale school tions for corns but never met one to equal 
house, section No 8, Westminster, and Bark well'* Sure Corn Cure.
the peopl of that neighborhood held an The following is a copy of letter re- 
entertainment on Friday evening for the ceived from a well known divine in this 
purpose of raising fund* for a new library city, and he has hundreds of similar from 
The house was filled with visitors and the | all parts:_
evening’s amusement proved a grand sue- | Dear Mr. Barkwell._
cess. The programme consisted of the Of âll the proprietory medicines we have 
following- Recitations by Messrs Donal Aver used your "Bronchial Balsam" and 
son and W yatt and Miss Annie Stanton, of I “Corn Cure” are the most satisfactory. So 
London; songs by Misses Williams, Dale far as we have tried them they give inl
and Land, and Messrs. H rison and • * *------- 1,1—
M ister Charlie Mal olmson, all of London;
a representation of Morning, Noon and 
Night by Misses Lizzie Nichol, Edith 
Banghart and Fannie Cleveland; £ t hes 
by Rev. Mr. Ford and Mr. W illiam Dale. 
The scholars attending the day school also 
acquitted themselves very amiably by reci
tation* and songs intermingled in the pro-

.- .... ..... other soap; support home manufacture. 
Incidentally all the We are determined to give entire satisfac

tion in quality and price. Highest market 
price paid for tallow. Farmers' cake 
tallow preferred, for which prompt cash 
will be paid at factory. *
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^PRICES 
CREAM 

BAKING 
POWnER 
ke.O8r PERFECT MAPP—rmax v 3 i sutikkl

LOT
No. 1 Black Gros drain Silk
No. 2—Black Gros Grain Silk
No. 3—Black Gros Grain Silk 
No. 4 —Black Gros Grain Silk 
No. 5— Black Gros Grain Silk 
No. 6—Black All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 7— Blac k Ail Silk Merveilleux 
No. 8—Black All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 9— Black All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 10—Black Silk Brocade 
No. 11— Black Broche Silks
No. 12 Black Broche Silks.
No. 13— Black Broche Silks
No. 14— Black Broche Silks
No. 15— Black Surah Silks
No. 16- Black Faille Silks
No. 17 Black Faille Silks 
No. 18-Black Moire Silks 
No. 19— Black Watered Silks 
No. 20— Black Watered Silks 
No. 21—Colored Striped Satins 
No. 22—Colored Broche Satins 
No. 23 —Colored Striped Satins 
No. 24—Colored Striped Satins 
No. 25 -Colored Striped Satins
No. 36—Colored Striped Batins
No. 27- Colored Striped Marveilieux
No. 28 -Colored Duchesse Satins
No. 29—Colored Duchesse Satins
No. 30—Colored Duchesse Satins
No. 31 -Colored Moire Silks
No. 322— Colored All Silk Merveilleux
No. 38—Colored All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 34—Colored All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 35 -Colored All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 36—Colored All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 37 -Colored All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 38— Evening Dress Balins.
No. 39—Evening Dress Satins. .
No. 40— Evening Dress Satins
No. 41 —Evening Dress Satins
No. 42 Evening Brocade Satins 
No. 43—Evening Brocade Satins. 
No. 44— Evening Brocade Satin.* 
No. 45—Eve ning Surah Silks
No. 46- Evening Surah Silks
No. 47-Evening All Silk Merveilleux 

*No. 18 Evening All Silk Merveilleux 
No. 49— Evening All Silk Merveilleux 
No. Kt—Evening Faille Francaise 
No. 51 Evening Faille Francaise

1 12
I 25
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We LEAD the PROCESSION.—All along 0g A 5 a

the line the cry is goods at sweeping re- MUW * 41
duc tions; times are hard; money is scarce; ___ “% =

ve Iw 2=5 1 a /
have Ag “ A a
sale of all the leading lines in boots and £1 so C BCae-n‘)
shoe Remember, I have but one pric was . \ WA th

TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
Busines IVT><lnmru, 145
F.dit*»rjal Rooms I

LOCAL AND DISTRICT.

The City Council meets this evening for 
business.

NOTICE TO CONst MERS

FAFRLETE" CIGARETTES
Tthote Manufoetue 1 by D. Rite hie. 

Montreal. P r sale by

Conversazione at the Memorial Church 
_____ — School-room this evening. Collection for

Ms,. Use this Brand " Julia McDermott, an insane woman, mus 2.‘4 I been committed to jail for examination oy
- % • PF FLOUR Squires Campbell and Elliott, of Ekfrid 
/ and'so Will always Mr V W Minor, of «rentford bought 

d have the BEST bread or the four year old pacer, Ike lougus, tor 
1.7 pastry Ask your grocer I a.~ w. - L. 1.-- t ittlo Rille
Insa for it, or leave your 
tala tie order at

One Inch.
Srerage state of w a her—Cloudy.
F E. B YN RS REED. Observer.| ------ •
t hors be longing to Mr. F. C. Wheeler 
a fright at u telephone post, which was 
Bag erected at Mount Hope, on Saturday 
bernoon, and ran away, dislodging its

at Oxford street. It came in contact
a sleigh belonging to Mr. James 

semer, near Richmond street, but did 
Dreriously damage it. The cutter was 
San considerably but beyond this no

was done The horse stopped of 
accord at its stable on 1 albot

BWyck # of Queen's avenue, while 
D down to business on Saturday 

which time the. sidewalks
Dickly oated wit!) ice—accidentally 

the Custom House, and in the 
one of her ankles. This mis-

Ds will explait why Mrs.
a establishment on Richmond street 
h ant open during Saturday.

Paintings, Water Colors, Steel En- 
aivings, E • hing A very fine assortment 
“Parlor Easels just received at John E
Kate's 243 Dundas St. eod

“Zero is th • name of a new post office 
Mjnn county. Kansas
“A child born in Danbury, recently, is 
rithout a hand on its right arm
“James Works is one of those rare per 

a n< h farmer, 100 years old. He
Em at Wate ford, Vt. » ci 
“Waitsfield, Vt., has its share of old folks, 
t has eight couples who have been married 

fifty years.
FA ; htizen of Brunswick, Ga., proposes to 
pint his house black and ornament the 

with representations of coffins painted

seen ...... ■■ ■ -m • =======

Philip Schlesinger, of Detroit, has caus- 
ed the arrest of a young man named 
Frank Davis, O f that city on a capias for 
refi sing to return his gold watch and dia
mond ring, which Davis says he bet on a 
hippodrome sprinting race which took 
place at Windsor on Friday . Davis was 
to run the foot race with M H Harrison-.- ........ *—., .- -- — ,-------
(Kittleman of London notoriety). The and for a time that price will be cost price 
latter w as subseque ally arrested on suspic- | —M. G P axe, next door to Thos. Beattie 
ion that he might have the missing articles, I A Co. *
but on search being made nothing could | . . .
be found upon him and hr was act ording. * I ot C ‘ 0-, — idas street. ( heap
ly discharged picture frames, on paintings, wall paper,
. . , ,, ... window shades, curtain poles and irtists'The longevity of the Wigle family in . a at lowest price N B.—

South Essex is most remarkable The — . । t
family of John Wigl ho died at the age 1 ortraits enlarged 
of 92 and whose wife died at the age of 75, 
which numbered 15, is now represented by 
the following members:—Mrs Peter
Malott aged 83 Wendell, 82 Peter 76 
Mrs Ann I r 74 ; John J 72; average for 
five of over 77 years, and all are h arty

I Next comes Solomon, aged 66 Adam R 
she" —Na"S&.RCR"SPAemP‘K 61 Mr. esperson T and Michael J 5 is use e ’ sited States Government En- Mrs. doin I igie had two bisters and € . 
dorse : 3 th ». is t the Great Universities as of thes ladies had 15 children On one o 
#S * Eoan“power"ade"npt"oontr casion at a family gathering then were fiv ■ 
An <>— Lime ■ r Alum. Sold only in cans. 1 generations present. The mother daughter 

RI E P KING POWDER co. I grand daughter, and greet trend chi
Na Y ■ « CHICAGO. st LOUIs great greet grand child

Pi lire Frames, SI ring Rollers and 
Linen Shades. Cornice. Poles Wall Paper 
and Artists’ Materials in great varie y. and _______
ch aper than ever, at E X Ilix: > 190 HAMILTON, ONT. 
D ndss street . IT IS THE BEST SOAP MADE

Bl SINESS NOTICES. IT CONTAINS NO FREE ALKALI. 
.«^Onu~^*o«^ OR n°T

s it mal n wers embalmed ? r weddings, or | IT LEAVES THE HANDS SOFT 
funerals orders so ited. Dress and mantle AND SMOOTH.
æas“nz‘ntsdoonaoxeter" *=s*“PE*I BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Wheeler’s Hardware 
eod 157 Dundas St.

iye INVENTION SECURED WITH DES-FL PATCH
‘P. J EDMUNDS, Solicitor of Patents

Mechauleal A Patent Law Expert, 
aimer King and Richmond streets, London 
. Ont . opposit eMMaconic Temple-

RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS
► and Pocket Cutlery, cheap, at
g eROCK’S GUi SHOP, RICHMOND STREET, 

I ASTRONOMICAL.

and the 210 students already enrolled for this 
year at the Canada Business College, Chatham, 
go to prove that the young men and women o: 
Canada have now become alive to this fact, and 
are determined to attend only the best. For 
catalogue, address D. McLACHL A N, Prin. 

mws&w-tf

MADAM LEAN

HAND SLEIGHS,

Coasters 6 Baby Cotters 
AT COST.

4


